
CFMC Grant Application

COMPLETE THIS APPLICATION FOR FUNDING REQUESTS FOR THE
Community Foundation of Middlesex County Competitive Cycle.
Instructions: Complete the application on the website. You may "Save and Continue Later" - the site will email you a link which
is active for 30 days. Review instructions document for full details before completing. Complete all questions.

Section V requires certain documents to be uploaded to the form - see the Application Instructions Document for a
list of the required items. All items must be uploaded as PDF Files.The required Project Budget form is available on
the website in Word. This document must be submitted as PDF file as well.

I. Application Information

Legal Name of Organization
Covenant to Care for Children (CCC), Inc

Division or Department Name (if applicable)
 

Are you a 501(c)3 Organization
Yes

Other Tax Exempt Entity?
 

EIN #
061241044

If your organization is not a 501(c) 3 tax exempt entity or division/department of a 170(c)1 government agency or religious
organization, please contact Thayer Talbott, 860.347.0025, for further information before completing the application.

Dollar Amount Requested $
$5,000.00

Total Cost associated with request $
$5,000.00

Summary Statement
We are requesting $5,000 to provide required basic essential goods and services to youth, 0-18 years of age who are neglected,
abused, at-risk and/or impoverished within Middlesex County. Funds will be used to purchase basic tangible items such as, bed,
cribs, car seats, strollers', etc. to decrease the risk of neglect and keep families intact, and expenses associated with procuring
and delivering these items and a small percentage of salary of the Coordinator for time spent and database entry.



II. Funding Request Information

1. Proposal / Purpose

Covenant to Care for Children's (CCC) provides a safety net for abused, neglected or impoverished children in Connecticut by
providing essential support in moments that are critical for a child’s ability to thrive and a family’s ability to stay together.

If a family lacks basic essential goods such as car seats, beds, cribs, strollers, etc., the family is considered at-risk of neglect. In
2021, according to the U.S. DHHS, material hardship is particularly relevant because of the relationship between material
hardship and child neglect as a primary form of maltreatment which brings US families into contact with Child Protective Services
(CPS).  Consequently, this may result in children entering the Department of Children and Families (DCF) system. It can also
result in a higher rate of physical, developmental, mental health and stress issues. Benefits of youth living in safe, healthy homes
include improving their academic performance, family and peer relationships, and self-esteem.

We serve all Connecticut children, age's birth to 18 who are victims of abuse, neglect and/or who are impoverished. The home
environment of these children is often not nurturing or safe. These children are more likely to have special needs that range from
emotional and psychological issues, to learning disabilities. CCC provides for the most basic tangible needs of families from the
lowest level of Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs; thereby enabling a family to move up the Hierarchy. Disconnected from social and
economic support structures, they risk being alienated from mainstream society as adults, facing even odds of becoming
homeless, never graduating from high school, and unemployment and under employment.

Wald (2015) discusses developing an effective system for helping children in "neglectful families", reporting that there is solid
evidence that the development of these children will be significantly impaired by the inability of their parents to provide basic
essential goods with major risks to their academic, emotional, and social development. Mi-Young (2015) reports these services
make possible the successful preservation, and support to families and their children, assuring greater stability in their
life. Thomas and Waldfogel (2022) discuss that if not having basic essential goods constitute a primary form of neglect, such
needs are better met outside of the CPS system, and potentially thereby prevent the need for CPS contact. They are also living in
poverty. 1 in 3 Connecticut children lives in a household barely able to get by financially (USD). This is exacerbated by
COVID-19. Families are losing the little income they received, due to unemployment. In Connecticut, 56,957 child abuse reports
were filed with the DCF in 2021 (951 Middlesex County).

Our program addresses the emotional and economic stress on families to reduce or eliminate the chances that a child will be
removed from the home due to the lack of basic, essential goods The goal is to preserve the family, or in the case where a child
has been removed, to reunify the child with their caregiver. We strive to help families maintain clean, safe, and nurturing home
environments for their children, by meeting the immediate, basic needs of children to stabilize their living situations.

The overall goals are:

-helping these families maintain clean, safe and nurturing home environments for their children and reducing risk of
abuse/neglect;

- relieving the emotional and economic stress on families caused by poverty in order to reduce or eliminate the chances that a
child who is at risk will be abused, neglected, uncared for or removed from the home;

-meeting the immediate basic human and survival needs of disadvantaged children/adolescents to stabilize their living situation
so they will remain in the home.

Social workers submit a request that specifies the critical good(s) needed. The Program Coordinator picks up donations and
purchased items from individuals, businesses, schools, and civic groups, and delivers them.  CCC owns both a truck and van to
pick up and delivery of goods, which incurs gas and maintenance costs. Reports are submitted to ensure that needs of the
children have been identified and met. The Program Coordinator is also responsible to enter the following information into a
database recording: who, what, where when and why (outcome achieved).

In FY 22, CCC provided goods and services to 6,634 children/adolescents and 2211 families throughout Connecticut with goods



and beds valued at $291,860. 3,295 children were provided with basic essential goods (89 in Middletown). 10.9% of the
requests were to preserve a family, 1.6% to reunify, and 82% to support the family.

CCC's focus is on improving the welfare of children by delivering basic essential goods to neglected, abused and/or
impoverished children in Connecticut to bridge and augment what the state does not provide. The result is providing greater
stability for the child along with what the children in Connecticut need to thrive. Through our collaborative system of program
delivery, we leverage the resources of social service agencies to provide direct assistance and basic essential goods to families
struggling to meet the basic needs of their children.

Our services include several components: Adopt A Social Worker (AASW) matches social workers with organizations to provide
goods to children on their caseloads; basic essential goods deliver furniture, and clothing to families in need and may also
provide funds to purchase essential and/or mandated goods needed by children; and Crisis Food Support which provides
staples and fresh food for one-time emergencies in families with children. Our work is built on our collaborations. Within the
community, we partner with faith and community-based organizations, and social workers from the Department of Children and
Families as well as other social service organizations. Our partnerships include over 100 community and faith-based
organizations, and close to 1,000 volunteers statewide. We work with over 1,000 social workers.

This model is designed to address a family's life situation and thus the material deficits of their poverty. We strive to embrace and
help every child and young person that is at risk of abuse/neglect. Together we can provide hope and affect change. The lasting
benefit is the stabilization of the lives of these disadvantaged youth; thereby enabling them to thrive as adults

Currently, with COVID-19 and our focus on the health and safety of our employees, customers and communities, we continue to
utilize Bob’s for delivery of beds, often for orders for a single bed in the NE and SE parts of the state. Our delivery costs are
significantly greater than Bob’s. Likewise, whenever we can order goods through Amazon we do as they can be delivered directly
to the family.

References:

Mi-Young (2015). Child Abuse & Neglect. (41) 113-125.

Thomas & Waldfogel (2022). Children and Youth Services Review (136) pp 1-12

Wald (2015). Child Abuse & Neglect (41) 49-66.

2. Sustainability and Assessing Impact

Our strategies moving forward align with our mission to advocate for and provide direct assistance to children who are abused,
neglected and/or impoverished and our centered on five goals that include key actions to be taken to reach these goals. They are
a reflection of our current strengths to preserve and leverage, formidable challenges, as well as some promising opportunities.

They are

PROGRAM DELIVERY AND COMMUNITY IMPACT Meet identified community need through distinctive programs that fortify
CCC’s role and reputation as a critical partner in the child welfare arena

OPERATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS AND WORK ENVIRONMENT Ensure organizational infrastructure and processes promote
effectiveness and efficiency in a workplace that is supportive and collaboratively

VISIBILITY AND AWARENESS BUILDING Promote the positive human impact, as well as the significant economic and social
benefits, associated with CCC’s mission through expanded public outreach and strategic marketing

FINANCIAL STABILITY AND SUSTAINABILITY Expand and diversify CCC’s funding base in ways that promote short-term
fiscal flexibility and long-term financial stability

LEADERSHIP AND GOVERNANCE Recruit and retain experienced, dedicated and diverse staff and board members who are



deeply invested in CCC’s mission and will play a future leadership role in the organization

Each goal is reviewed and compared with the previous year, annually at a board planning session, typically in September.
Progress, successes, deficiencies and challenges are noted and goals along with action steps are revised or developed for the
current year.

Success Indicators for the services are:

Preserve a Family: 10% of children served at risk of removal from their home will receive the basic essential goods necessary to
remain in their homes.

Family reunification: 2% of children served who are unable to reunify with their parents will receive the basic essential goods
necessary for reunification.

Support a Family: 85% of children served determined by a social worker to be at less risk of abuse and/or neglect if the
household can acquire specific goods, will receive these essential goods.

Data is entered into a database that is compiled quarterly, submitted to the Department of Children and Families and reviewed by
the board. Data includes the number of children served, number and value of goods provided, broken down by DCF sub-region.
In FY21 we met our goal in providing goods and services to keep families intact by increasing the safety of the home
environment and decreasing the risk to children of abuse and/or neglect. 10.9% of the requests were to preserve a family, 1.6%
to reunify, and 82% to support the family.

A year-end report measures the following progress indicators; the number of children served, deliverable(s) provided, and their
costs and outcomes achieved such as goods and services provided that resulted in family preservation, reunification of a child
with their caregiver or a more stable home environment; thereby enabling a child to concentrate on school. We attribute change,
or prevention of loss, to program activities when the requesting Social Worker reports our activities as necessary for the outcome
that is sought. A scorecard, is created, comparing the data with the Strategic Plan.

III. Grant Program / Project Information

Organization Area of Impact (choose ONE)
Public / Social Benefit (Civic Improvement/ Social Service)

Grant Type (choose ONE)
Program Development/Implementation

Target Demographics (Select all that apply):
Youth (ages 13-17)
Children (ages 6-12)
Birth to 5 years old
Families
Parents / Guardians
Other

Other Demographic:
The breakdown for children served (FY 21) is as follows: Ethnicity: African American: 34.8% Latino/a: 41.1% White: 16.4% Asian
.9% Other: 6.2% Unknown: .6% Age: 11 and under: 85.9% 12-18: 14.1% Female: 48.1% Male: 48.7% Unknown: 2.2%

Geographic Area(s) Served By This Application:
Middletown



Total Number of People in Middlesex County Personally Impacted
12-15

IV. Organization Information

Board of Directors / Trustees Information

Total Number of Directors/Trustees:
5

Percent (%) of Directors/Trustees who contribute
annually to Operations
100%

Total Number of Board meetings held last year:
5

Average number attending in person:
5.5

Date most recent IRS Form 990 was filed:
2021

Year of Return:
2020

Organization's Fiscal Year
July 1 - June 30

Organization's Total Operating Budget
752972.00

Division Operating Budget Information
 

National Organization Chapter Information
 

Did you RECEIVE a competitive process grant in the:
2019-2020 cycle
2020-2021 cycle
2021-2022 cycle

Brief Background Statement of the Organization:

Started in 1987 with the goal of improving the welfare of children/adolescents by delivering basic essential goods to neglected,
abused and/or impoverished children/adolescents in CT. Our innovative programs have been recognized repeatedly for their
excellence, including a Mutual of America award for best practices, recognition from the White House Office of Faith-based and
Neighborhood Partnerships selection for a past mentoring program and selection as the state project by the Connecticut Junior
Women. Now in our 35th year, CCC has served 851,973 children.



V. Additional Information To Be Included with the Application
Please Note: Additional information requested below MUST be uploaded in PDF files. Other document formats will
not be accepted by the application form. Attempts to upload other file formats could result in a loss of all
application data entered.

A. CFMC Application Budget Summary Form:
CCC-FY23-CFMC-Summary-Budget.pdf

B. Current Organization Operations Budget
FY23-CCC-Consolidated-Budget.pdf

C. Board of Directors and Officers List
CCC-BOD-List-September-2022.pdf

D. IRS Tax Exempt Determination Letter
CCC-IRS-Determination-Letter-Hartford.pdf

E. America Rescue Plan Act (ARPA)
No

ARPA Funding detail
 

Additional financial documentation, including the organization’s most recent audit, annual report, and IRS Form 990
may also be required. Only provide this information if requested.

For programs or projects which are collaborations among two or more organizations or where an organization provides in-school
or after-school programming for schools, the Community Foundation requires a list of organizations or schools partnering with
your organization as well as Letters of Support.

For the purposes of this application, collaborations are defined as partnerships where two or more agencies are committed
through staffing, funding, and resource allocation to the goals and objectives of the program described. Because the nature of the
collaboration requires two or more entities to works together, for the purposes of funding, only one organization may complete the
application, and in doing so, accepts responsibility for all evaluative and fiduciary reporting.

For all collaborations, the Community Foundation requires letters of support from the non-applicant organization(s) and/or from
the school(s) and school district(s) at which the applicant organization is the program.

Is this application a collaboration of two or more
nonprofit organizations (NOT schools)?
No

Is this application in collaboration with a School(s) or
School District(s)?
No

If Yes, is this a New or On-Going Collaboration?
 

If this is an On-Going Collaboration, how long has the
collaboration existed?
 

List of Collaborators
The foundation of our work is partnering with State agencies, faith-based communities, and other organizations that share our



dedication to improving the lives and futures of at-risk children in CT. Through our collaborative system of program delivery, we
mobilize the generosity of caring individuals and leverage the resources of social service agencies to provide direct assistance
and critical goods to families struggling to meet the basic needs of their children. Our faith-based and community organizations
will adopt a specific children's protective social worker and provide the goods determined to be needed by this social worker for
children on their caseload.

Our staff (Program Coordinators) is responsible for recruiting faith-based and community organizations to partner with us. The
Program Coordinator facilitates matches between these community or faith-based organizations and assigned social worker
based on the resources of the organization. Our Program Coordinators supervise and guide these matches and provide all
concerned with appropriate training, information, speakers or other requested resources. Organizations in partnership provide, to
the best of their ability, the basic, essential goods needed by children. The list below are the organizations that partner with CCC
in Middlesex County.

Church of the Holy Trinity, Middletown
St. John's Episcopal Church, Essex
First Church of Christ Congregational, East Haddam
St. John's Church, Cromwell
Congregational Church of East Hampton
First Baptist Church, Essex
First Congregational Church of Westbrook
First Congregational Church, Essex
Christ Episcopal Church, Middle Haddam
First Church of Christ Congregational, Middletown
Trinity Episcopal Church, Portland
United Church of Chester, Chester

Letters of Support (if a collaboration with schools or other nonprofits))
 



VI. Organization Contact Information

Are you a new nonprofit applicant to the Community Foundation?
No

Executive Officer's Name
Dave Santis

Title
Executive Director

Phone
(860) 243-1806

Executive Officer Email
dsantis@covenanttocare.org

Contact Person
Julie Cushman

Title
Grants Manager

Phone
(734) 845-0867

Application Contact Email
jcushman@covenanttocare.org

Mailing Address
1477 Park Street, Suite 2A Hartford, Connecticut 06106 United States
1477 Park Street, Suite 2A
Hartford, Connecticut 06106
United States

Street Address
Connecticut
United States

Website
www.covenanttocare.org

Social Media Channels

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/covenanttocare/ Twitter: https://twitter.com/covenanttocare?lang=en

VII. Non-Funding Needs
1. Advocating for how vital our services are with your legislators, when we are begin considered for a reduction in our contract.
2. The Program Coordinator works alone and could use help. We lack the funds to hire someone part-time If you have any ideas
on ways to support us with this need. please let us know.
3. We need a Director of Development to identify and cultivate individual and corporate sponsors. We don’t have the funds and
few funders are willing to provide grants for such a position.



VIII. Marketing and Public Relations
Organizations receiving grants from the Community Foundation of Middlesex County must promote their funding awards
according to the marketing and public relations guidelines established by the Community Foundation. By signing the application
below, the CEO/Executive Director understands the Community Foundation’s marketing and public relations requirements if
awarded a grant. The Community Foundation will host a seminar on marketing guidelines and tips for grantees annually. The
Community Foundation’s Grantee Communications Kit may be downloaded on our website in the Nonprofit Resources section,
middlesexcountycf.org/nonprofits/resources/forms-pr-guidelines/.



IX. Tax Exempt Standing and Use of Grant Funding Certification
By signing this application, the CEO/Executive Director/Board President is certifying that your organization is a qualified 501c3
organization or other charitable organization recognized and currently in good standing with the IRS, or 170(c)(1) governmental
agencies. Should a grant be approved by the Community Foundation of Middlesex County, these funds may only be used for the
purpose outlined in your original application; you must notify us if you are unable to do so. If grant funding is provided, you may
only use these funds for charitable purpose as described in Section 170(c)2 of the IRS code, and funds may not be used for any
political or lobbying activity. In addition, no tangible benefits, goods or services may be received by our donors or by staff
members of the Community Foundation of Middlesex County in exchange for grant funding.

Signature Certification
I certify that my printed name as stated and assigned below constitutes my signature and may be accepted as such.

Printed Name
Dave Santis

Title
Executive Director

Date
09/21/2022


